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OVERVIEW
Reading University Students' Union (RUSU) is situated on the award winning parkland of
University of Readings’ Whiteknights Campus. With excellent transport links via the M4
and mainline rail, it is an ideal out of town venue with ample free parking and
excellent facilities for a wide range of events 
 
RUSU offers four Entertainment Venues which can be utilised individually or combined as a whole to
offer facilities for up to 2,500 
 
All Venues have facilities for a wide range of events; Live music events with full staging and
technical facilities State of the art audio and visual presentations Formal conferences Large scale
Weddings and Events 
 
In addition to our main venues, we also have facilities to accommodate events for up to 5,000 utilising
the Campus Meadow  
 



3SIXTY

 

3sixty is suitable for Live Music, Conferences,
Theatre, Party Nights and a variety of
activities across 2 floors 
 
This facility has 3 bars, staging and full audio
and visual facilities (including a 5mx4m HD
projection screen) and is purpose built to
facilitate high quality entertainment 

After a £3m refurbishment in 2018, it is now
fully equipped, acoustically designed with large
projector screen and capable of hosting live
music events of up to 1,500.
 



3sixty can be split in to an upper and lower
hire capacity.  

Upper 3sixty is ideal for meetings and social
gatherings up to 300 
 
Lower 3sixty is the location for party nights,
theatre productions and conferences up to 1000 
 
With its’ own entrance/box office, 3sixty can
be utilised as a stand-alone venue or combined
with any of the other venues   

 



3sixty Capacity 
 
Room                Wedding/Formal      Reception/Party      Theatre      Classroom   
3sixty Combined     500                 1500                 425          80   
Lower 3sixty        350                 1000                 425          80   
Upper 3sixty        150                 500                  35           500   

Exhibitions and Trade Fairs up to 40 stallholders/2,000 attendees 



MOJOS

 

Mojos is an informal venue with a capacity of
400. This is a fantastic venue for party nights,
celebrations and entertainment with staging and
audio visual capabilities. It includes excellent
acoustics for live and recorded music events 
 
The room hosts a large bar and dance floor with
a stage. 

Location is adjacent to Monterey, The Meadow and
Patio  



Mojos Capacity 
 
Room                Wedding/Formal      Reception/Party      Theatre      Classroom   
Mojo                120                 400                  120          80   
Mojos & Monterey    400                 700                  200          100 



Mondial comes with a lounge area, full bar
facilites, stage, projector screen and dance
floor. 

Great for a party venue, drinks reception, small
conference as well a great break out room if
using other areas.

With connecting doors to Monterey the two venues
can easily be opened up and used together.

MONDIAL

 



Mondial Capacity 
 
Room                Wedding/Formal      Reception/Party      Theatre      Classroom   
Mondial             100                 300                  80           40   
Mondial/Monterey    400                 700                  200          100 



MONTEREY

 

This open, spacious and bright venue overlooks
the Meadow and links to Mojos and Mondial.

This venue has impressive audi visual
capabilities and is a very versatile venue.

The area is perfect for hosting weddings, live
music events as well as Trade Shows and
Exhibitions

Great as a stand alone venue or can be used in
conjunction with Mondial and Mojos.



Monterey Capacity 
 
Room                   Wedding/Formal     Reception/Party     Theatre     Classroom   
Monterey               100                300                  80           40   
Monterey/Mondial       400                700                  200          100 
Monterey/Mojos         400                700                  200          100
Monterey/Mondial/Mojos 500                1000                 200          100



ROOM COMBINATIONS

All our venues can be used as stand alone areas or can be combined to increase capacity as required.
Flexibility has been specifically designed in the whole venue to allow you to tailor requirements to
suit your individual needs. 

The venues are connected around a central lobby area with easy access to on site parking facilities. 

Mojos/Mondial/Monterey can be combined
Capacity for 2 rooms = 700          Capacity for 3 rooms = 1000

3sixty/Mojos/Mondial/Monterey are combined
Total Venue Capacity = 2500

Note: All capabilities are dependant on set up and maximum capacitieds are based on informal party
nights



Overlooking the main University Campus, our
purpose built boardrooms offer you great
flexibility.

The rooms offer access touch screen TV's for
presentations

We have two rooms that can be booked
individually or alternatively they can be opened
and used as one large room depending on your
needs. 

THET WIN AUNG
BOARDROOMS

 



Boardroom Capacity 
 
Room          Wedding/Formal    Reception/Party    Theatre    Classroom    Reception   
TWAB          28                30                 70         25           70
TWAB 1        16                20                 28         12           25
TWAB 2        16                20                 22         12           25
 



VENUE HIRE RATES (DAYTIME)
Day Time Hire (from 9.00am to 6.00pm)

3sixty(up to 1500 standing, 500 theatre seated)                             £1075.00
Also available Per hour £150.00 (min 2 hrs depending on availability)

Mojos, Mondial or Monterey (up to 400 standing, 120 seated)                 £450.00
Also available Per hour £75.00 (min 2 hrs depending on availability) 

Mojos/Mondial/Monterey (combined up to 1115 standing, 500 seated)           £1000.00 
Also available Per hour £125.00 (min 2 hrs depending on availability)

Entire Combined Venue (up to 2665) not available on hourly rate             £1995.00

Please note: Rates exclude VAT. Surcharges will apply for 3rd party catering

  



VENUE HIRE RATES (EVENING & NIGHT TIME)
Evening & Night Time Hire (from 7.00pm to 1.00am)

3sixty (up to 1500 standing, 500 seated)                                  £1750.00
Also available Per hour £350.00 (min 3hrs depending on availability)

Mojos, Mondial or Monterey (up to 400 standing, 120 seated)               £500.00 
Also available Per hour £100.00 (min 3hrs depending on availability) 

Mojos/Mondial/Monterey (combined up to 1115 standing, 500 seated)         £1250.00
Also available Per hour £250.00 (min 3hrs depending on availability) 

Entire Combined Venue (up to 2665) not available on hourly rate           £2950.00

DJ Hire (8pm to 1am)                                                      £250.00 
Technical Support per hour                                                £11.75              

Please note: Rates exclude VAT. Surcharges will apply for 3rd party catering. All food waste will be the caterers
responsibility. Storage available but no access to kitchen 
Some events may require Security incurring additional costs subject to Risk Assessment 
Sunday Hire: £450.00 surcharge 

   



CONTACT US

Photo: Aerial View of Reading University Students'
Union and The Meadow with temporary structure for up
to 5,000 

Telephone: 0118 378 4100
Email: enquiries@rusu.co.uk


